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NENA SHORN IN AS FSM CDNGRESS SENMTOR - ESM Congress Speaker Jack
Fritz, standing third fzon left, is administering the oath of office
to fanner Koerae governor Jacob Nena who vas declared the winner of
the July 1 congressional special elction held in Kosrae, during the
opening day of the first special session of the Fifth FSM Ocngzess.
Witnessing the swearing in and the seating of the new senator from.
left are: temporary journal clerk Lirio Soretes, assistant chief
clerk Mitchuo Daniel, chief clerk Henry Asugar, Senator Nishima
SJuoon and Nona? fsx right.

Congress meets/ Nena sworn-in
HDIOMA, Pohnpei (ERM IMORMA-

TJON SKHVJCE) - Fbrwer Kbsrae
governor Jacct> Nena vvas adndniE-
tered July 13 the oath of office
by Speaker Jack Fritz during the
qperdng day of the current spe-
cial session of the Fifth Con-
gress with all irenfcers present
except Chairman Kalisto Refalopei
who was excused.
Nena, who vas declared July 8

by Kbsrae national election oon-
missicner Fred Skilling the win-
ner of the recent Kbsrae special
congressional election held there
en July 1, won the at-large seat
vacated by the Honorable Hirosi
H. Israel when he vas elected the
third ESM Vice President by Con-
gress on May 11.
Senator Nena won a margin of

202 votes in the five-vray race

agadjist f enter FSM Congress vice
speaker Joab N. Sigrah, Kbsrae
State Hospital Administrator Nena
Nena, FSM Foreign Service Officer
Alik AlaJc and former Kbsrae State
senator Donald Jonah.
Senator Nena received 736

votes, Sigrah, 534; Nena Nena,
485; Alik, 355 and Jonah 190.

•There wsre a total of 3,069 or
75 percent of the registered
voters turned out to cast their
ballots during the special elec-
tion, Skilling said.
Bills introduced up to the sec-

ond day during this special ses-
sicn include:
-CB 5-74 to amend FSM Code by

adding a new chapter 14 to au-
thorize trial justices to review
sentences and life sentences for

(Continued on Page 2)
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FSM acred/fed
with first

foreign diplomat
1O1ONIA, Pohnpei (FSM Infcana-

ticn Service) - ESM President
John Haglelgam calls the occasion
"historic" for the FSM as a new
independent nation as he accepted
the credentials for the Australi-
an Minister to the FSM in the
presence of the Vice President
Hirosi H. Israel, sate matters of
the FSM Congress and cabinet mem-
bers during a formal presenta-
tion cerevcry held here on July 6
at the FSM Congress Chanter.
Haglelgam said he was pleased

to vaelcore and to accept "the
first foreign diplcnet acxrodited
to our country," stating that the
occasion adds more significance
and recognition to FSM as a
sovereign nation in the world
ccnmunity of nations.
Stating Ms gratefulness for

the training assistance extended
to FSM since 1980, inducJing sap-
port given to ESM in regional and
international organizations by
Australia, the President said,
"we look forward to the continua-
tion of this f riendship and coop-
eration between cur countries,
which is enhanced today by your
representation" and adding that
the government also looks forward
to the tine when it will welooie
a resident representative from
Australia.
Muu-̂ 'teL- Smith, whose previous

dipkxaric postings included In-
dia, Israel and the Philippines,

(Continued on Page 3)



Congress: Supreme Court to investigate legal fees
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eligibility for parole.
-CB 5-75 to amend the ESM Code

i by adding a new chapter concern-
ing admission to practice law be-
fore the ESM Supreme Court.

-CB 5-76 to amend FSM Code to
define major crimes as offenses
of nurder, manslaughter, and neg-
ligent hcnccide and to change the
penalty for such major crimes,
respectively, and providing that
major crimes are punishable by at
least 15 years imprisonment.

-CB 5-77 to amend FEW Code to
change the level of business in-
terest which requires a foreign
^n^j^jptrpiSint psunit •

-CB 5-78 to appropriate $15,000
from Compact Capital Account un-
der Section 211(a)(2) to purchase
a pelletizer for Yap Feed Mill.

-CB 5-79 to appropriate $166,-
620 to help fund the Bohnpei Con-
nunity Action Agency.

Resolution 5-63 requesting the
ESM Supreme Court Chief Justice
to appoint a ccnnu/ttee ccrposed
of attorneys sdnutrted to practice
before the court to study the is-
sue of legal fees in the FSM and
to submit a report with findings
and reocmnendaticns to Congress,
was also adopted.

the Congress is expected to
consider the fiscal 1988 budget
and the President's reorganiza-
tion plan among major issues to
be taken up during this 15-day
special session.

In another special election re-
lated activity, Yap State nation-
al election comtissicner Fran
Defngin reported that unofficial
winner of the July 2 special con-
gressional elections in Yap for
the at-lazge seat vacated by the
Honorable John R. Haglelgam when
he was elected the FSM President,

is Joseph Urusenal with 882 votes
to 868 votes for Yap Public Works
Deputy Director Henry Ealan.
Defngin said Urusenal wen even

with the decision to nullify or
void the 394 votes fran Madridi
reducing Urusanal's total votes
fron 2,102 due to Irregularities

encountered in that election pre-
cinct.
Urusenal, the Yap Outer Islands

High School Counselor, is expec-

ted to be sworn in soon during
this special session of the Fifth
ESM Congress, officials reported.

FSM SUPREME COURT
CALENDAR

TRIAL DIVISION-STATE OP POHNPEI

Date/Time Case Name Type Proceeding

July 27/9:00
July 27/9:00
July 27/9:00
July 28/
July 28/9:00
July 29/9:00
July 29/9:00
July 30/9:00

July 30/9:00

July 31/9:00
July 31/9:00
Aug. 4/9:00
Aug. 5/9:00
Aug. 5/9:00
Aug. 5/9:00
Aug. 5/9:00
Aug. 5/9:00
Aug. 5/9:00
Aug. 5/9:00
Aug. 6/9:00
Aug. 7/9:00
Aug. 11/9:00

Aug. 12/9:00

Aug. 12/9:00

Aug. 12/9:30
Aug. 12/9:30
Aug. 13/9:00
Aug. 18/9:00
Aug. 18/9:00
Aug. 19/9:00

FSM v. Kinam Sexual Assault Sentencing
FSM v. Edward
Sets v. Mart Inez
FSM v. Edward
PT&S v. Aquilizan
In re Charley
FSM v. Edward
Bank of Guam y.
Island Hardware
Bank of Guam v.
Semes, et. al.
FSM v. Eliam et al
In re Johna
FSM v. Edward
Sets v. Edgar
Sets v. Ringlen
Sets v. Del Campo
Sets v. Ponapart
Sets v. Santos
Sets v. Langimes
Sets v. Charley
In re Conrad
FSM v. Edward
Mailo v. Tuwum-
Barimah
Bank of Hawaii v.
Silbanuz
Bank of Hawaii v.
Hainrich
Sets v. Ellas
Sets v. Hemon
Greg v. Greg
FSM v. Willy
FSM v. Kalio
Mailo v. Twum-
Barimah

Murder
Debt
Murder
Debt
AWDW
Murder

Debt

Debt
Robbery
Robbery
Murder
Debt
Debt
Debt
Debt
Debt
Debt
Debt
AWDW
AWDW

Damages

Debt

Debt
Debt
Debt
Divorce
AWDW
Murder

Damages

Arraignment
Hearing
Responses
Trial
Sentencing
Pretrial

Pretrial

Pretrial
Initial Appearance
Initial Appearance

Trial
Hearing
Hearing
Hearing
Hearing
Hearing
Hearing
Hearing
Trial
Tiral

Pretrial

Hearing

Hearing
Hearing
Hearing
Pretrial
Hearing
Hearing

Trial



Minister....

FIRST R3REXGN DIPIDMfiT ID FSH PRESENTS CREtHtTIM£ - Moments before
he presents his credentials to President John R. Haglslgam, Austra-
lian Minister to the FSM, the Honorable Richard Smith, standing,
says "My country is honoured to enter into a diplomatic relationship
with the PSM" during formal presentation ceremony held at the FSM
Congress Chanter on Jtily 6. Sitting at the background from left
are: Mrs. Janet Smith, President Haglelgam, and Exbetnal affairs
Secretary Radon taaraidi. At the foreground from left are: Vice
President Hiroei H. Ismael, Senatxnr Isaac Pigir, Attorney General
Carl Oilman,, External affairs Deputy Secretary Asterlo
Transportation Secretary Robert Vteiltacher, and Special Assistant
teske Misi.

(Continued from Page 1)

is also the Australian Consul
General stationed in Honolulu,
Hawaii.
The Minister, who was acocnfan-

ied by his wife Janet, informed
the President that he looks for-
ward to working with "you, your
colleagues in government and your
people in the important task with
which ray government has charged
HE."
That is "maintaining and fva.-

ther developing the close and
friendly ties between Australia
and the Federated States of Mic-
ronesia," said the Minister while
presenting his letters of intro-
duction and credentials from the
Prime Minister of Australia, the
Honorable R. J. Hawke, which in-
troduced him as Australia's Min-
ister to ESM.

"My country is honoured to be
able to enter into a diplomatic
relationship with the Federated
States of Micronesia, and I am
honoured, personally, that you
have seen fit to agree to ray ap-
pointment as Australian Minis-

ter," Minister Stodth, who also
attended the May-19 ESM Presi-
dential Inauguration here, con-
cluded.

JK

Nefh awarded degree
HDIDNIA, Bohnpei - The Earners

Hone fldministraticn Pchnpei and
Kosrae states Area Supervisor
Shelten G. Neth received his
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration fron Pacific Wes-

tern University, Ice Angeles,
California, in June, according to
a news release by Catherine Car-
ter of the FWU.

Neth, who ocnpleted his degree
requirements by off-canpus stu-
dies which were coordinated f ran
Bohnpei over a period of 19
months, said the program cost him

$2,000, but that he was really
glad for being able to continue
his work at hone without going
through hassles of the regula?

(Continued on Page 8)

21 completes
coastal training

HDIDNIA, Pchnpei - A two-veek
training course on coastal re-
sources management planning aimed
at providing participants under-
standing of coastal environment,

management and planning techni-
ques began en July 6 at the Pohn-
pei State legislature Chanter and
was scheduled to run through the
middle of the north, according to
FSM (brine Resources Division
Chief Mike Gawel.

The goal of the course is to
provide participants broad objec-
tives through practical experi-
ence in the assessment and plan-
ning of coastal zone protected
areas, Gawel said.

The course was jointly sponsor-
ed by the South Pacific Regional
Environment Program (SFREP) and
U.N. Economic and Social Gcnnds-
sicn for Asia and the Pacific
(ESCAP) through a request by the

FSM Department of Resources and
Development. Additional support
was made available by a grant
f ran University of Hawaii Sea
Grant College Program and WLld-
life Fund.

Participants include: Gawel,
FSM; Donna Scheuringf FSM Qwir-
onmental Health; flirm Curren and
Tashiro Ludvdg, Pchnpei Marine
Resources; Yasuo Yamada, Public
land Authority; Elden Ellan,
Health Services; Evans Raymond,
Planning Office; Patrick Rodri-
quez, Bohnpei Transportation Au-

thority; Herscn Arisen, Forestry;
Jerry Eagolimul and Robert Eini-
ginaiti, Yap State; Nena Palsis and
Jack Sigrah, Kosrae; Elliot Cho-
lymay and Rcndo Osiena, Truk;

Donald Dangok, Balau; Ihornly Hi-
te and. lyan laenamae, Solomon Is-
lands; Timothy Jerry, Spensin
Janes and Asher Edward, Ccmnunity
College of Micronesia.
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FSM tenders praised H/'com for her mony yeors of suj
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IOIONIA, Pohnpei - Mrs. Janet
McCoy, who has been the Trust
Territory High Gcmnissicner since
1981, and the last U.S. presiden-
tial appointee for the position
of High Gcnmissicner for the
Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands, concluded her six years
as head of the T.T. administra-
tion in a ceremonial tour of the
islands which have gained politi-
cal self-government recently.
McCpy, on the morning of July

first, boarded a military air-
craft as part of her farewell
visit, acoorpanied by Interior
deputy assistant secretary Kittle
Baler and other dignitaries to
Jfejuro, the Republic of the Mar-
shall Islands, then to Pohnpei,
the Capital of the ESM for clos-
ing ceremonies before returning
to Saipan for final ceremonies
there.
The visit here entailed a one-

hour plane-side ceremony, where
ESM Vice President Hirosi H. Is-
nael, who spoke en behalf of the
ESM President John R. Haglelgam,
who was off island, and the peo-
ple of the ESM, and Congress

Governor Peslo S. Moses in wel-
coming Mrs. MoOqy to the Capital
of ESM and praising her for her
many years of "dedicated service"
to the people of the ESM.
Israel called Hiocm's goal upon

assunpticn of her responsibili-
ties over the islands sane five
and half years ago when she said
she was to be the last high ccn.
missicner for the Trust Territory
as "the flicker of light at the
seemingly endless tunnel of our
quest for ocrnplete self govern-
ment," adding that the "closure
of the Trust Territory government
is nrade possible cnly because of
our emergence as a sowereign na-
tion state."
The Vice President also presen-

ted Mrs. MoOoy a "vail tray" as a
token of gratitude for her "cour-
age and generosity in working
herself out of a job in order
that people might achieve a life
of dignity and self-respect."
Speaker Fritz also presented

the High Ctnntissioner a resolu-
tion adopted by the Fifth ESM
Congress during its first regular
session in May, thanking her for

GOVERNOR RESK) MDSES SHARES A IOBBP WOT Ml. VOLLIRM MOOT - Bohn-
pei Gov. Resio S. Moees, fifth fron left, shares a light moment with
the High Ocmnissicner's husband, William, fourth from left, during
the farewell ceremonies on Bohnpei. Others in the photo include:
Admiral Hays, Vice President Israel, Mrs. Janet McCoy and husband
William, Governor and Mrs. Susan Mases, U.S. Acting Rep. Steve Hum
and wife Dr. Janice Soreth, fanner ESM president Toeiwo Nakayana,
Gcmnander and Mrs. T. J. Johnson, and Mmpei Lt. GOT. Johnny David.

HIODMISMBr UPON ARRIVAL - FSM
Vice President Hirosi H. Israel,
third from left, is greeting High
Oamdssiaaer Janet McOoy upon her
arrival during her July 1 fare-
well visit to the FSM capital.
U.S. Pacific military forces com-
mander in chief Achrixal Ronald J.
Hays, third from right, is being
greeted by Pohnpei Govenor Resio
Moses, partially hidden by Bohn-
pei Fust lady Susan Moees,
right, with U.S. Acting Represen-
tative Steve Mam, second from
left and his wife Dr. Janice Sor-
eth, far left, looking on.

half of the governments and the
people of the ESM.

Fritz praised Mrs. McCoy say-
ing, "You have successfully
achieved what several of your
predecessors had hoped would be
their mark of achievement. You
have assisted with us in the car-
der of transition to budgetary
government in our region anfl in
doing so, beocne the last and
most memorable High Coimissicner
of the Trust Territory."
The High Ccnndssioier said "I

find ityself in a strange position
for being real happy and real
sad; that is hard to do all at
the sane breath, but that is pre-
cisely how I feel fear leaving
warm friends, people who hate
meant so much to me and have
helped me so much," and adding
that she only wish that she would
have the opportunity to work with
the new FSM administration.
"But I must give tremendous

thanks and tremendous apprecia-
tion to the fanner administra-
tion. President (Tosivro) Kbkay-
aita has been my friend, support-

(Continued on Page 5)
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err advisor and certainly cne of
the finest people to work with
that I have ever known. I thank
you, Tos.," McOoy said, recogniz-
ing the presence of Mr. Nakayama
in' the crowd, amid applause.
"The job is done with happiness

on both sidesr that is the way to
leave it and that is the way I am
leaving you now," Mrs. McGoy
said, adding "My heart will re-
main in Micronesia regardless cf
where I go and the great deal
that will be right here in the
ESM."
U.S. Pacific military forces

caunander in chief Mniral Ronald
J. Hays, who spoke en behalf of
the military, thanked the govern-
ment for the reception and men-
tioned that the islands were
first administered by U.S. Navy,
but "we are here to pay tribute
to a new nation, the ESM, and
also to the High Coimissicner,
Mrs. Janet McGoy," adding that
the military is grateful for her
"suq?er support and cooperation"
she has provided it.
The High Gcnmigsicner was also

HIOOM is IECD wrm MWARM*»RS -
"You axe so good to roe," says the
High Ocmnissicner, center, as she
walks toward the Pohnpei air ter-
minal.
MoCcy

Mrs. Janet
thzougi the honor guard

fran" left are: Admiral Ronald J.
Hays, Interior Assistant Secreta-
ry Kittle Baler, MoOoy, tafcassa-
dor Fred Zeder, and Kathy Route
of External Affairs department.

accompanied by her husband Wil-
liam, U.S. State Department East
and Pacific Affairs deputy assis-
tant secretary flnfcessador J. Sta-
pletcn Roy, fanner U.S. presiden-
tial Micronesian status negotia-
tor Aifcassador Ered M. Zeder,
former Hiccro Executive Assistant
Nediren Craley, who vss the Master
of Ceremonies f and military offi-
cials including: Admiral Hays;
naval intelligence ocnmander Bear
Admiral tele Hagen; T.J. Johnson,
ccnmander of naval forces Maria-
nas; Pacific naval facilities en-
gineering contender Arthur W.
Port; Pear Admiral William P.
Kbzlovsky, ocmnander of the U.S.
Oast Guard's 14th District, and
Colonel Richard Chapnan, oamtan-
der of the U.S. Army Kwajalein
Atoll (formerly known as Rwaja-
lein Missile Range), a 15-iran
Navy band and a color guard.
Among the ESM dignitaries pre-

sent during the farewell ceremony
on Poihnpei ware: former FSM pres-
ident Nakayaina, Truk Governor
Gideon Docne, Bohnpei Lt. Gover-
nor Johnny David, Pohnpei Supreme
Court Chief Justice Edwel Santos
and Nararwarki Benido Peter of
Kitti.
The Pohnpei ceremony was high-

lighted by a presentation and
reading of a congratulatory mes-
sage from U.S. Secretary of De-
fense Caper Weinberger and the
pinning of the Department's
highest medal on the High Caimis-
sioner for distinguished public
service from the U.S. Department
of Defense, by Admiral Hays en
behalf of Ccnmancler in Chief.
MoGoy is the last of 13 high

ocmnissicners - and only wcnen -
to serve in the post since it was
opened in 1947 after the United
Nations established the strategic
trusteeship following the end of
the Wbrld Vfer II.
Ihe farewell ceremony ended in

Saipan in the Northern Marianas
for a special flacf-lowering cere-
mony at the Headquarters on Capi-
tol Hill vJiere the U.S. flag is

MRS. JANET MOODY IS FRESHHH5 A
WALL TBKt - Vice President Hirosl
R. Israel, right, is presenting a
wall tray decor to the High Ocm-
ndssicner as a token of gratitude
f ran the government and the peo-
ple of the ESM for her many years
of supportive service.

replaced by the Corrnonwealth of
Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI)
flag.

TUne High Cctnmissicner's retired
position en July 10 after being
in existence for 40 years, signi-
fies the end of the Trusteeship
in the Micronesia, but the T.T.
office vail stay open due to the
unsolved political status for the
Republic of Ralau.
The Gcmncnwealth of Northern

Marianas Covenant with the United
States VBS approved on March 12,
1976 with the Republic of the
Marshall Islands and the ESM be-
coming independent in Free As-
sociation with the U.S. on Oct.
23 and Nov. 3, 1986, respectively.
The Trust Territory Gcwsrment

has administered all of Microne-
sia since 1947 under an agreement
with the thited Nations, which
gave the U.S. strategic control
over the islands until the islan-
ders gain political self-govern-
ment.
Ihe T.T. office enployees hare

decreased frcm 350 to 16 at pre-
sent and after Octobery the T.T.
will lave only fiw staff who
will oversee the administraticn's
last unfinished Capital
ment projects, officials said.
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Buehrer
HDLDNIA, Pohnpei - Fboner KM

Congress Budget Officer and Ways
and Means Cotmittee staff attor-
ney Timothy S. Buehrer of Arling-
ton, Virginia, joined the Execu-
tive Branch on June 22 as FSM
Economic Planner, according to
the President's Office.

Buehrer previously worked as an
associate In the KLerson Semes
and Flnley law firm, Washington,
D.C, and Saimer legal intern for
Department of Defense, Washing-
ton, D.C. He also served as a
Sumnar intern en the 1979 U.S.
Vice President's Bask Force on
Youth Development, Surmer law
clerk for the Squire, Sanders and
Danpeey law firm in Cleveland,
Ohio, and also a part time legis-
lative research assistant for
Senator Chester G. Atkins, Massa-
chusetts State Senate.

Buehrer, 30, received his Doc-
tor of Law degree f ran Harvard
law School, Cambridge, Massachu-
setts, in 1982, and Master of
Public Policy from John F. Ken-
nedy School of Government, Har-
vard University at Cambridge,
Massachusetts, and Bachelor of

Science degrees in Chemistry and
Political Science f ran Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
(MIT), Cantoridge, Massachusetts,
where he minored in economics.
Buehrer's duties include, eva-

luating of economic development
projects for the national govern-
ment for consideration by the

President, assisting in the im-
plementation of and reviewing the
continuing viability of the FSM
overall economic plan, and as-
sisting in the preparation of all
reports to the U.S. and other en-
tities relating to economic de-

fohp, CD specialist
HDIDNIA, Bahnpei - Kidsen K.

lohp of Bchnpei joined the FSM
Health Services as a Oomunicable
Diseases Specialist, according to
KM Health Services Director Dr.
Eliuel Rretrick.
lohp, who was a Math and Scien-

ces instructor at the Gcnnunity
College of Micronesia here since
1980, attended Montana State Uni-
versity at Bozeman and received
his Bachelor of Science degree in
Biology f ran Pocky Mountain Col-
lege, Billings, Montana, and Mas-
ter of Public Health (MEH) degree
frcm the University of Hawaii
School of Public Health in 1983.
lohp previously served as a

Pohnpei Medical laboratory Tech-
nologist was avoided two fellow-
ships, one of which was by East
West Center for graduate studies
in Public Health at the Uhiversi-
ty of Hawaii and the other by
World Health Organization in an
internship program in Microbiolo-
gy at the Hhangarei Base Hospital
in New Zealand.
lohp, 37, is married to former

Dicksina Paul of Pingelap and
they live in Kolcnia with their
three children.

special assistant
KDIDNIA, Bahnpei - President

John R. Haglelgam recently an-
nounced the appointment of fanner
Kbsrae State Legislature Floor
leader luey K. luey of Malero to
the positicn of Special Assistant
to the President for legislative
matters replacing Nishina Siren
who was elected to a two-year
term seat in the ESM Congress in
the March 3rd general elections.
Luey (pronounced Lou-e), served

as chairman of the Resources and
Develcpnent Ccmtattee for the
Second Kbsrae State Legislature,
as floorleader of Malem Munici-
pality Charter CanrcLssicn, and
vice chairman of Finance Gcnndt-

lohp

Luey
tee to the First Kosrae Constitu-
tional Convention.
He also served on various

boards including Federated State
of Micronesia Development Bank

Board, Kosrae Island Credit Unicn
Board and Kosrae Transportation
Authority Board, as member.
Luey earned his Associate of

Arts degree fram Maunaolu Col-

lege, Maui, Hawaii; Bachelor of
Arts and Masters degrees in Di-
versified Education from U.S.
International Uhi-versity, San
Diego, California, and pursued
post graduate studies in Leader̂

ship and Human Behavior but had
to stop for financial reasons.
Luey is married to fanner Shrue

George of Malem and they live in
Kolcnia with their six children.



Actouka, Kilafwakun join R/D
HDIONIA, Bohnpel - Maraelino K.

Actouka of Bohnpei and Nelscn
Kilafwakun of Kosrae recently
joined the ESM Department of Re-
sources and Development as Energy
Planner and Business Development
Officer, respectively, according
to Acting Secretary Edgar Edward.
Acfcouka, 38, received a Bache-

lor of Science degree in Electri-
cal Engineering and Master degree
in Urban and Regional Planning
f ran the Uhiversity of Hawaii at
Manoa, is a Ph.D. candidate in
Political Science at UH with a
dissertation topic of "Oil: Hie
Critical Link Between Dependence
and Retarded Economic Self-reli-
ance in Micronesia."

Actouka
Actouka previously served as

Biergy Planner and Electrical Qi-
gineer for the former Trust Ter-
ritory Government Office of Plan-
ning and Statistics and Bureau of
Public Works, respectively, and
worked as a Public Service in-
tern, serving as Acting Superin-
tendent of Utilities for the Pon-
ape District Public Works Depart-
ment.
He also served as an Electrical

Consultant for the Pacific Basin
Development Council Research In-
stitute and was given the Racif ic
Goal Trade project coordination
of a report for the economic op-
portunities for Conncnwealth of
Northern Marianas, and also serv-
ed as a Special Assistant to the
Racific Basin Development Council
Executiw Director assisting in
development plans, and also
served as an Electrical Consul-

tant to Alfred Yee, a division of
Leo A. Daly firm, for the techni-
cal proposal for FSM Capitol Con-
plex and OCM campus in Pohnpei.
Kilafwakun, 30, fonter Kosrae

State Bocnonic Development Tech-
nician, received his Bachelor of
Arts degree in Shall Business
Management fran Eastern Vfeshingw
ton State University, Seattle,
Washington, and Special Certifi-
cate in Business from Saxcn Busi-
ness Institute, Miami, Florida.
He previously served as assis-

tant manager for Pizza Hut Inc.
in Honolulu, Hawaii, and served
in various capacities for local
businesses both in Pohnpei and
Kosrae, and attended a Public

fed

Is
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Kila fwakun
Management Workshop sponsored by
the U.N. Economic and Social Gcm-
missicn for the Asia and the Pa-
cific (ESCAP) while employed with
the Kosrae State gorernnent.

Kilafvakun is married to fanner
Biliara Moses of Hand, Madolen-
ihnw, and they live in KcxLonia.
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frons fops 13 graduates
M3EN, Truk - George Irons of

Truk was given a Final Trade Test
Certificate, the highest Trades
Training & Testing (T3) achievê
ment in Mechanical trades recog-
nized ty International labor Oi.-
ganization (no), in a June 24
ceremony that awarded 18 certifi-
cates of completion to other
participants in the T̂  program
held at 'the Trade Training and
Testing Center in Truk, Program
Coordinator Henry Hickey said.
Trainees receiving certificates

in area of Basic Construction
are: Foustino Stephen? Hamlin Ru-
fues; Gideon Docne, Jr. and Aroy
Haruo in Intermediate level. In
Basic Mechanical: Kerson Rydawn;
Simakichy Ranikr Patrick Phichid;
"SSKjiddky K. Aiken; Lorenzo Ro-
bert; Roy Kste in Intermediate
Skill, and George Irons, in Final
Skill level. In Intermediate
Electrical level: Sweeter Seri-
ous; Anten Earata; Frank M. Sen;
Son M. Son; Harry Gouland; Joseph
Kiricn; John Kansou, and Betewcn
M. Sen.
Hickey said that T̂  program al-

so graduated 15 trainees in Yap
who received awards from Yap

State Legislature Resources and
Development CamtLttee Chainran
Vincent Figir in a June 26 cere-
mony held at the T3 Center in Cb-
Icnia.
Yap trainees receiving oertif i-

cates in Basic Construction axe:
Fllenar Yow and Kiliffa Sigrah;
in Intermediate Oonstruction lev-
el - Stanley Yanfog; Francisco
Yifith; Dominic ding and James
Wuyoch. In Basic Mechanical, Am-
brose Minginfel; In Intermediate
Mechanical are: Pius Palui; Beni-
to Sham; John Gilfeten; and Al-
phonsius Ruenae. In Basic Elec-
trical level are: Alfred Chon and
Eagalyow.
Hickey said Irons was selected

to the hiĉ est level as a result
of a test conducted by the HO
expert in Mechanical Trades, Mr.
Bill Brcwn, in Vanuatu late last
year, adding that Irons received
one of the highest grades ever
given by Brown.
"Miczcnesians going to the U.S.

can certify they have a certain
skill level in a particular trade
and thus enhance their chances
for enplpyment in the U.S.," Hic-
key added.
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SPC mourns for Boyd
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N3UMEA, New Caledonia -
South Racif ic Oormission is sad-
dened by the sudden death of its
Finance Manager Ivan Boyd, who
died at 61 en M&y 28 in Austra-
lia, according to an SPC press
release.
Boyd, an Australian citizen,

had been in the service of the
Ccnndssicn for 32 years in the
capacity as Finance Manager that
spanned the tenure of 11 Secrete-

Amoroich, MMA chairman
BDIONIA, Bahnpei - ESM External

Affairs Department Secretary An-
don Amaraich was elected the new
Chairman of the Micrcnesian Mari-
time Authority Board replaciDg
former PBM Resources and Develop-
ment Department Secretary Bernard
Helgaiberger, during the board's
July 14 annual meeting held in
Kolcrda, according to MMA Execu-
tive Director Peter Sitan, who is
also the secretary for the Board.
Sitan said the Board new mem-

bers are Senator Isaac Bigir of
Yap who replaces John Haglelgara
when the latter was elected the
BSM President and Senator Claude
Phillip of Kosrae who replaces
the fanner Congress vice speaker
Joab N. Sigrah.
Other members include: Congress

Vice Speaker Klias Ihcmas of
Pohnpei as vice chairman, Senator
Nick Bossy of Truk and FSM Re-
sources and Development Depart-
ment Acting Secretary Edgar Bd-
ward as matters.
Sitan also reported that the

MMR Office has been relocated to
Bernard's new building near PAMI,
and the teleftocne number is still
700.

ries-General with dedicated ef-
fort in providing essential sup-
port to the work of the regional
organization, the release said.
Burial services were held on

June 7 in Noumea, New Caledonia,
and was attended by a large crcwfl
including his widow, two grown-up
sens, friends and colleagues, who
interpreted their sentiitents in
moving hyims, the release added.
SPC Secretary General Balauni

M. Tuiasosopo praised Boyd for
his many years of honest, hard-
working and outstanding qualities
of service to the region, adding
that Boyd vas "a calm and col-
lected individual, yet vivacious
and outgoing, (with) characteris-
tics of a true diplomat in work,
even during difficult and demand-
ing times."

Neth: libraries
valuable assets

(Continued from Page 3)

university canpus.
He has applied for

cepted to continue
and was ac-
studies for a

doctorate degree in Public Admin-
istration at IWU, Neth said, add-
ing that the Pohnpei Public Lib-

rary and Gcimunity College Libra-
ry were valuable research centers
to him during his studies.

Neth also said that FWU has a
good program for Micronesians or
anyone who has had f coal college

canpus education but was not able
to couplets degree requirements
for scne reason.

PATS RECEIVES DONATION - Bcnape Agriculture and Trade School (PATS)
Deputy Director Catalino Sam, left, receives on July 7 the key to
Mazda 626 sedan, far left, fron Fohnpei Mobil Oil Suprintendent Soh-
nel Johnson. The nazda-dcnaticn with the value equivalent to $5,000
represents half of the total sunnier ocntxibuticn, one half of which
is a check of $5,000, Mobil Oil Micronesia gave EATS in recognition
of late Rev. Hugh Costigan's outstanding contributions toward the
education of youth in Micronesia. Mohil also contributed $500 to
the 1987 ESM Presidential Inauguraticn and $1,000 to Pohnpei Sports
Council, oonpany officials said.
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